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Shine in the Spotlight
Create lush lips in dazzling colours that stay ultra-moist for hours. ARtiStRY® lip Colour Sheer SpF 15 
comes in six new sparkling shades: thrill, Chance, gloss, Sandrine, pom pom and Madeira.  
there’s a colour to suit whatever mood you are in. 

Make your lips the centre of attention with ARtiStRY lip Colour Sheer SpF 15. order today.

Thrill	 Chance	 Gloss	 Sandrine	 Pom Pom	 Madeira
VS/QO 103369	 VS/QO 103365	 VS/QO 103357	 VS/QO 103359	 VS/QO 103363	 VS/QO 103364

ARtiStRY® lip ColouR SheeR SpF 15ARtiStRY® lip ColouR SheeR SpF 15

VS DeSCriPTiOn PV BV W’Sale rrP

See Swatches ArTiSTrY Lip Colour Sheer  7.15 24.37 $26.81 $36.20

209608 ArTiSTrY Lip Colour Sheer Brochures (Pk 5) n/A n/A $5.50 $5.50

QO DeSCriPTiOn PV BV iBO/Member rrP

See Swatches ArTiSTrY Lip Colour Sheer 8.26 28.82 $32.42 $42.15

209608 ArTiSTrY Lip Colour Sheer Brochures (Pk 5) n/A n/A $5.50 $5.50



Renew today

making 

history

John Haines
Head of Business Relations
Australia/New Zealand

It is always inspiring to witness Amway IBOs achieve 

great success and this month we recognise the 

extraordinary achievements of Mitch and Deidre 

Sala who have become the first couple in Australia 

and New Zealand to attain the Founders Crown 

Ambassador pin. We hope that the Salas’ story will 

also inspire you to take your business to new heights. 

Read about how they made this historic pin level from 

page 4.

If you have dreams of becoming as successful as the 

Salas, make sure that you remember to renew. This 

year one lucky winner who renews before 31 July, 

will win $30,000 cash! You too, like the Salas, have 

the opportunity to build a business as large as they 

have by renewing and focusing on your goals. You 

can achieve the same − but you can’t do it if you 

don’t renew.

As always, we have included feature stories that give 

you ideas for promoting Amway products and facts 

to back you up. Learn how you can have vital energy 

with Nutriway supplements. We also show you what 

Time Defiance products you and your customers can 

use to protect your skin during the winter months.

This is an exciting time to be part of the Amway 

opportunity. We hope that the Salas and the other 

recognitions in this issue inspire you to continue 

building a great business.
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BeCAuSe it’s for you is designed and produced for AMWAY  

by Blue Gecko Design and Communication Pty Ltd.

BeCAuSe it’s for you is published by AMWAY of Australia ABN 49 004 807 756.  

46 Carrington Road Castle Hill NSW 2154 PO Box 202 Castle Hill NSW 1765 Australia  

Telephone (02) 9843 2000  Facsimile (02) 9680 2868.

Views expressed are not necessarily those held by AMWAY or Blue Gecko.

IBOs are hereby granted permission to reproduce any article appearing in this BeCAuSe it’s for you 

Magazine for use within their own group, provided the reprint bears the following notice: 

“Reprinted by permission of AMWAY of Australia.”

© Copyright AMWAY of Australia 2007.

Additional copies of this BeCAuSe it’s for you 

are available on VS 206756 
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Mitch and deidre Sala have becoMe the firSt couple in auStralia to 

achieve the higheSt pin level in the buSineSS. they’ve achieved thiS by 

Staying focuSed on their dreaMS.

Mitch and deidre Sala were frustrated. they had 

hit a wall – a wall that seemed even more endless 

than the great Wall in china. they had been 

shackled to the three per cent pin for 16 months. 

despite all of their hard work up to that point, 

they just couldn’t move. even a friend admits that 

at the time the couple didn’t seem like crown (or 

even diamond) material, but they were always 

determined to improve things and search for 

answers. this was one of those times.

With pen and paper in hand, Mitch and deidre 

started scribbling down what would become 

famously known within the Salas’ circles as their 

list of “100 dreams”. it included things as small 

as getting a wall unit for their lounge room 

and the seemingly impossible task of becoming 

australia’s first crown ambassadors. they also 

wanted to be able to travel internationally in first 

class, take their children to a different country 

every year, and say “thank you” to their own 

parents by taking them overseas.

“the dreams we wrote down were bordering on 

insane,” says Mitch. “they were crazy dreams. 

We hadn’t succeeded in anything before. We 

were just normal people with an abnormal desire 

to get ahead.” 

years later most of those 100 dreams have come 

true. the most absurd dream (dream number 

36) which Mitch smilingly confesses they naively 

wrote down, became a reality in 1998 when they 

achieved the crown ambassador pin. then, as the 

founders crown ambassador pin was introduced 

to australia several years ago, the Salas decided 

that they should just go for that as well. “it’s 

amazing to think you can write something down 

and it’s actually going to come true as a result 

of this business,” Mitch says. “What we’ve 

achieved couldn’t have happened with any other 

business.”

now that the Queensland couple are the first to 

achieve the highest pin level in australia, there is 

a real sense that what they have gained most 
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“It’s amazIng to thInk you can wrIte somethIng 
down and It’s actually goIng to come true as a 
result of thIs busIness.”



Make your own list of 100 dreams come 

true with some advice from Mitch and 

Deidre Sala.

Don’t prejuDge

“I think the biggest advice is not to 

prejudge your results. Sometimes what is 

perceived as a bad experience will turn into 

great business. Sometimes when you think 

things are not going well, they actually 

are. It’s just like health. You can’t go to 

the gym one day and expect results. It’s a 

cumulative effect.”

SIMpLIFY Your LIFe

“everybody’s life is busy, but this business 

is the solution to it. It takes time, so 

simplifying your life is a must and that’s 

hard for most people when they join this 

business. When you decide to build your 

business, you have to deliberately make 

space for it.”

Be an exaMpLe

“We have spent a lot of time trying to do 

the right things and as a result, a lot of 

people have duplicated us. We often say 

that ‘example is not the main thing, it’s the 

only thing’.” 

FoCuS on tHe BaSICS

Both Mitch and Deidre have equally 

developed the business and both have 

individually mastered every facet of it.

HeLp otHerS

“When you take the focus off yourself 

and you focus on others, that’s when the 

business becomes addictive. We are asked 

several times a month why we are still 

doing this, why we show the plan, and 

why we continue to build the business. It’s 

because you get addicted to the change 

that you see in others’ lives.”

BUSINESS:06

SUCCESS TIPS

from the experience has little to do with the 

material symbols of their success.

they live in a gorgeous mansion with the beach 

as their backyard. they have four cars in the 

garage and own a country property complete 

with horses, but that’s not what they gloat 

about. What they are really proud of is the 

freedom that the business has given them to 

nurture their family.

Mitch and Deidre have ensured that their children 

rick (19), tamsen (18), and Blake (15) have had 

an ideal upbringing with both parents available 

whenever they were needed. It was one of the 

reasons the family moved from Sydney to the 

gold Coast: their new school would only be a 

few minutes away from home and the pace of 

the city was much more relaxed. and, unlike 

many parents who work in full-time jobs and 

don’t get to see their kids until late at night, 

Mitch and Deidre coordinated their work 

schedule with their kids’ school hours so that 

they could be there with them as soon as they 

got home.

every year the Salas go overseas on a six week 

family trip during the summer holidays. there is 

only one condition everyone needs to abide by: 

no phones, ipods, or email. nothing electronic. 

this holiday period is purely for the Salas to 

spend time together. the first few years when 

the rule was introduced, the kids would protest 

and ask for some concessions. now they really 

enjoy it and are often the ones who enforce  

the rules.

“obviously to be totally out of touch with your 

business, and out of touch with everybody just to 

travel, is pretty rare. that’s the biggest benefit  

[of this business],” Mitch says. “We could see 

that this time we spend together is leading us to  

where we wanted to be in relation to the kids. 

We were trying to achieve a close family and 

open communication which leads to our kids 

being able to do that with their own families.” 

“We definitely worked hard and worked 

consistently the whole time we have been in the 

business. But, it’s amazing how you can prioritise 

the family and work the business around them.” 

their sense of family commitment was something 

that was first emphasised to them by their 

overseas upline, american Founders Crown 

ambassador nancy Dornan. nancy told them to 

“See life through your children’s eyes”. From that 

moment, Mitch says that they literally changed 

their whole direction. It wasn’t the only piece of 

advice that nancy and her husband jim would 

give the couple. over the years, Mitch and Deidre 

have stayed very loyal to the Dornans and believe 

that they are a huge factor in their success.

“We’ve ended up with a lot of loyal leaders 

because we’ve been loyal and followed jim 

and nancy,” says Mitch. “that’s an important 

principle that we accidentally got right. just by 

being loyal to someone, we ended up being an 

example to others.”

“Deidre and I have never set out to be number 

one, we’ve just focused on our dreams and goals, 

improving ourselves and never quitting.”
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The perfect bundle 

“It’s an insurance policy for your health.”

 – Mitch Sala

With a busy life that includes a daily cycle 

around his home city of the Gold Coast, 

running around with his wife Deidre to 

ensure that their three kids get to their 

extra curricular activities on time, and 

travelling around the world leading a 

successful global business, where does 

Mitch Sala find the energy?

With the Perfect Bundle: NUTRIWAY® 

DOUBLE X®, Omega-3 Complex and 

Concentrated Fruits and Vegetables.

“Put these three products together and you 

have the absolute basics for maintaining 

optimal health and wellbeing,” says 

the Founders Crown Ambassador. “It’s 

an insurance policy for your health … 

It ensures that on a daily basis you are 

getting the right supplementation.”

“It would be almost impossible for 

someone new to trial them and not literally 

feel the difference in a matter of days!”

Fuel for life

Always read the label. Use only as directed. If symptoms persist see your healthcare professional.
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ESSENTIAl FATS
Maintain normal blood cholesterol levels and 

a healthy heart by including NUTRIWAY® 

Omega-3 Complex in your diet. These 

essential fatty acids help support the structural 

integrity of cell membranes and can provide 

temporary relief from the pain of arthritis. 

NUTRIWAY Omega-3 Complex combines a 

balanced formula of essential fatty acids from 

three deep cold water species identified as 

excellent sources of DHA and EPA. 

Always read the label. Use as directed. If symptoms 
persist see your healthcare professional.

WINTEr BooST
Give your body an essential boost this winter with NUTRIWAY 

DOUBLE X®. It is a high potency supplement packed with 12 

essential vitamins, eight minerals and seven plant concentrates 

that fortify your body naturally. A daily serving of DOUBLE X 

supplies you with high levels of antioxidants like vitamins E, C, 

beta carotene and selenium, to help protect your immune system 

against damage caused by free radicals. 

Always read the label. Use as directed. If symptoms persist see your 
healthcare professional.

oPTUS IBo PlANS
New mobile plans from Optus have been 

carefully designed to suit every type of 

user. IBOs can now choose from the 

following plans:

•  Five types of Smart Cap Plans  

(choose from a range of handsets)

• Smart Business Plans

• Data Plans

All plans come with PV/BV and exclusive 

benefits for IBOs. To find the perfect plan 

for you call 1800 500 598 or visit ‘Partner 

Stores’ at www.a2k.com.au

24/7 SUccESS
If you are looking to supplement your income, 

replace your full-time job, or just add another great 

asset to your AMWAY business, then you should 

look into WATCH24®. As a home security business, it 

has built a reputation in the industry based on great 

products, service and integrity. Find out more at one 

of WATCH24’s free Business Opportunity Meetings. 

Contact Philip Browne on 1300 73 24 03 or email 

philip_browne@watch24.com.au for more details.

Master Licence Number 407862921.

WorlD ENvIroNmENT DAy
The Home Essentials Team is asking for your support. 

World Environment Day is on 5 June 2007, and the 

United Nations theme this year is ‘Climate Change’. 

At AMWAY®, we are working towards more 

environmentally friendly products like SA8® Laundry 

Concentrate, which does not contain any phosphates 

that are harmful to the environment. Do your bit on 

World Environment Day by walking to work, refusing 

plastic bags, recycling, starting a compost heap, or 

turning appliances off standby. Take small steps to 

think global, but act local.
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Doug DeVos,  Steve Van Andel

President Chairman

Products consumers want to buy and you want to sell. 

That’s what we’re all about.

Our products are some of the most innovative and well 

respected in the marketplace – they’re products you can 

believe in, they’re products you can sell.

Our consumers count on you to bring them these great 

products and help them understand what makes them so 

special and unique.

Since we have you, the most talented, dedicated sales force 

in the world, we know that we can count on you to bring 

our products to everyone to enjoy. We count on you, and 

so do our consumers.

Thank you for all that you do.

Concentrated Nutrition
Phytonutrient Food equivalent Benefit

Lutein 2 servings of spinach  Supports healthy eye function

Quercetin 5 apples  Good health and wellbeing because it 
increases the body’s antioxidant capacity

Ellagic acid 1½ servings of 
raspberries

 Good health and wellbeing because it 
increases the body’s antioxidant capacity 

Hesperidin 3 oranges  Good health and wellbeing because it 
increases the body’s antioxidant capacity

EGCG 2 servings of green tea  Increases the body’s antioxidant capacity

DaIly FrUItS aND VEgIES
NUTRIWAY Concentrated Fruits and Vegetables 

provides the benefits of a variety of important 

phytonutrients and antioxidants equivalent to more 

than 10 servings of fruits and vegetables, providing 

over 100% of the recommended fruit and vegetable 

intake. NUTRIWAY Concentrated Fruits and Vegetables 

is a phytonutrient dietary supplement containing 

Nutrilite PHYTOFACTORS® Plant Compounds, 

bioflavonoids, flavonoids, carotenoids, polyphenols and 

additional antioxidants to help maintain optimal health.

Always read the label. Use as directed. If symptoms persist see your  
healthcare professional.

E. FUNKHOUSEr WINNErS
Australian IBO Angela Vassallo and New Zealander Sarah McNabb were 

both rewarded with trips to the United States after achieving the highest 

Personal PV from E. FUNKHOUSER™ New York sales between 1 November 

2005 and 30 April 2006. The two IBOs, who travelled to the US 

separately with their partners, were spoilt by the AMWAY staff and taken 

on tours of AMWAY Headquarters in Michigan, the ARTISTRY® Beauty 

Institute and then given time to explore New York on their own.

Angela says, “We were spoilt. We loved every moment of it, AMWAY 

really went out of their way to look after us.”

Sarah, who planned the trip to coincide with her two year wedding 

anniversary, says, “We were showered with gifts beyond our 

expectations; even upon my return I was surprised with a cosmetic case 

I’d spotted after desperately seeking one suited to what I do. We intend 

to have more fun with the E. FUNKHOUSER brand and are inspired all 

over again to do even bigger and better things.”
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While there’s no substitute for the real thing, eating the recommended 5 to 9 servings  
of fruits and vegetables daily can be difficult. Just 2 tablets of NUTRIWAY® Concentrated 
Fruits and Vegetables each day and your health will benefit from a variety of phytonutrients  
and antioxidants, equivalent to more than 10 servings of fruits and vegetables.

Balance your diet.
Enhance your health.

More than 10 servings of fruit and veg in 2 tiny tablets.

NEW
Now
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Always read the label. Use only as directed.

VS Description  PV  BV   WHOLESALE RRP
102992  NUTRIWAY Concentrated Fruits & Vegetables - 60 tabs 10.10  34.45  $37.90  $51.15



Visit www.a2k.com.au or call 1800 45 46 47 today to renew 
as an Amway Independent Business Owner for 2007-2008. 
 

WIN  
$30,000 cash! 

By reNeWINg Before  

31 July 2007.*

*Enter the draw to win $30,000 cash 
by renewing before 31 July 2007.

Why reneW?

•  Low investment and high returns –  
you have unlimited earning potential

•  World leading products that  
customers know and want

•  US$22 billion in global bonuses and  
incentives for IBOs since 1959

• Be in control of when you work and how you work

•  Get support from AmWAy’s US$6 billion global company  
that provides world class products research, marketing,  
logistics and training. We look after all this so that you  

can focus on building your business

•  Keep your place in your line of sponsorship and protect your future.

ACT Permit Number: TP 07/ 01664  NSW Permit Number: TPL 07/04407  SA Licence Number: T07/1673  VIC Permit Number: 07/1589.   

REFRAME
YOUR GOALS

Renew now 
and you’ll be 
a step closer 
to your goals 

Renew today

renew for three years and receive an SA8® Laundry Concentrate 
750g plus a nutrIWAy® Concentrated Fruits and Vegetables 
supplement absolutely Free† (valued over $54. PV/BV included) 
† Gift cannot be exchanged or refunded

NeW 
fIrst tIme offer 



Another wonderful Emerald Plus event in Colorado 
and the USA. It was an opportunity for the leaders in 
the business to spend time with executive staff from 
the company, talk through the issues that matter 
most to them, get a sense of what is happening in 
the future and plan for the exciting months to come.Aspen

But it wasn’t all meetings and 

business. The Diamonds spent 

three wonderful days in Aspen, 

the winter playground of the rich, 

staying at the breathtaking St. 

Regis resort and skiing to their 

hearts content on Snowmass 

Mountain. They also enjoyed 

themselves hot air ballooning and 

dog sledding. Leaders pursuing 

more relaxing activities shopped 

in boutique stores and indulged 

themselves in the spa.

Rocky Mountain High Rocky Mountain High 



Rocky Mountain High Rocky Mountain High 

Beaver Creek
The Diamonds left Aspen and 
headed to Beaver Creek to meet up with the Emeralds on Day 4. The elegant mountain resort kept everyone busy during their lesiure time with countless restaurants, exclusive shopping, and great skiing and snowmobiling. Emerald Plus 2007 ended with dinner at the 

exquisite Saddle Ridge restaurant. The event was pure winter luxury.
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EMERALD PLUS 
2008 SEABOURN ODYSSEY

Istanbul – Greek Isles – Venice

Witness the remarkable beauty of the Greek Island of Corfu. Away from the 
bustling tourist centre, you will discover virtually untouched gems of sandy 
beaches, secluded bays, and hidden rocky coves. Explore further inland 
and travel on winding roads where each stone is soaked in a colourful 
history marked by Venetian, French and British influences and you will 
come across near-deserted villages like Old Perithia. 

Visit Corfu on the luxurious cruise ship, Seabourn Spirit by qualifying for 
Emerald Plus 2008. Speak to your Business Relations Manager today  
for more details.  

Carefree Corfu



Stephen and Bronwyn GreatBatch Queensland, aust

OccupatiOn – Business develOpment manager/early childhOOd teacher

Treating the AMWAY® opportunity as a business is the only way to succeed, according to Stephen 

and Bronwyn Greatbatch. That’s the viewpoint the Queensland couple decided to take when they 

were finally convinced that the AMWAY business was the best way to secure the extra cash flow 

they needed for their property investments. 

“We invested in our business,” says Stephen. “We bought NUTRIWAY® supplements, we bought 

the ATMOSPHERE™ Air Purifier, eSpring™ Water Purifier and ARTISTRY® skincare systems.  

We bought what was available from our own business. It just made sense to treat it seriously.”  

They joined in late 2002 and only a few years later, things have changed for the better. Bronwyn 

was able to retire from teaching to become a full-time mother, and as Stephen jokes, “This 

means she spends her time looking after our own children instead of other people’s.” Stephen 

and Bronwyn now make important life decisions based on what is best for them and their two 

girls, rather than considering “How much will it cost?”. 

Another highlight for the couple is the travel. Stephen says, “Prior to the business we worked 

two jobs each for 12 months to save up the money to go overseas for an eight week holiday. Our 

mindset at the time was that this would be our once in a lifetime trip. It would be our one trip 

overseas before the kids came and then maybe after they left home we might be able to afford to 

have another trip.”

But with AMWAY, the travel rewards have been a huge incentive. “We have been to Hawaii 

twice, Las Vegas, China, Colorado for skiing and later this year we take our children to the USA 

again… It’s great experiencing travel, not from the back of a car or in a tent, but in five or  

six-star accommodation and being looked after in the way that only AMWAY can look after  

their people.”

Stephen and Bronwyn want to continue making a difference in people’s lives and helping them 

on the road to achieve financial security. “The way we see it is that when you have a positive 

impact on someone else’s financial situation, the economic result is like a pebble in a pond,”  

says Stephen. “The ripple effect impacts positively on the whole of society.” 

SUcceSS tIp  Your past is 

not your future and don’t 

believe everything  

you think! 
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Founders Platinum is 

awarded to Platinum iBos 

who maintain 12 months 

of qualification within a 

fiscal year.

RoBIN TAvERNE
South AuStrAliA, AuSt.

occupAtion – SportS Agency owner

“i feel fantastic going founders Platinum.  

it is part of my journey and any achievement 

is great as long as you are moving forward! 

you need to be consistent and ask for 

guidance when you need it. treat this  

like a business and the business will always 

reward you.”

SUccESS TIP   Be happy, smile and share 
this business. we can change the world 
and make a difference. 

DAvID AND TINA BRowNLEE
new South wAleS, AuSt.

occupAtion – BuSineSS owner/ 

legAl SecretAry

“reaching founders Platinum was a goal and 

it felt great. we could not have achieved this 

without the support and belief of our upline.  

it took dedication, discipline and not giving up. 

we constantly reminded ourselves that we can 

do anything we put our minds to and helped 

others, especially on the health side with the 

nutriway® products.”

SUccESS TIP   doing something every day  
in your business, no matter how small it 
may seem, forms a habit that you feel  
good about. 

Platinum Rewards
When you qualify as a New Platinum, you will be treated to 

the type of luxury that AMWAY® is renowned for bestowing 

on its people. It is in appreciation of all your hard work and a 

recognition of the tremendous effort you have put into your 

business to be able to achieve this milestone. 

From 21 to 23 September 2007, you will be AMWAY’s 

revered guest at the Four Seasons Hotel in Sydney. 

Overlooking Sydney Harbour and located in the historic 

Rocks district, this deluxe hotel is the venue for this year’s 

New Platinum Seminar.

Not only will you be indulging in your exquisite surroundings, 

you will also visit the AMWAY Regional Head Office to meet 

key AMWAY staff and enjoy sneak previews of upcoming 

product launches. You’ll attend strategic talks about the 

company’s future direction and gain incredible insight into 

the world’s best business opportunity.

To qualify for an invitation to the New Platinum 

Seminar, a qualifier must be a “New Platinum”.  

See your SIP Brochure for details.

AMWAY of Australia

Business Seminars and Incentives 2007/08



On a tiny island where locals passionately dance the 

sega to African influenced beats and where parts 

of French and Chinese cuisine merge to create an 

explosion of culinary delights, you will be absorbing 

all there is to know about your business at 

Achievers 2008. It’s the highlight of the AmwAy® 

calendar: Achievers 2008 in mauritius gives you 

the opportunity to mix with key AmwAy staff and 

Diamond IBOs in gorgeous surrounds. 

As for your accommodation, you will be immersed 

in the exquisite natural landscape of the South west 

coast of mauritius at the Paradis Hotel and Golf 

Club and Le Dinarobin Hotel Golf and Spa. Set at 

the foot of Le morne mountain and surrounded 

by a seven kilometre beach, these neighbouring 

resorts offer access to a spectacular international 

18-hole golf course, water sports and superb 

restaurants. These amazing five-star resorts are just 

another incentive for you to experience the magic 

of mauritius.
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There Are mAny ThIngs In our dAy-To-dAy LIVes ThAT  
cAn LeAVe us feeLIng depLeTed of energy. one of  
The mosT common quesTIons nATuropAThs Are Asked  
Is “How cAN I GET moRE ENERGY?
Whether you are working full-time, studying, building a business or 

raising children, there are never enough hours in the day. There are 

many health issues that can contribute to lethargy. These include 

lack of exercise and being overweight, adrenal fatigue, stress, and 

of course, nutritional deficiencies through diets high in processed 

food or lacking in nutrients. Vitamin and mineral deficiencies 

decrease red blood cell production and can lead to fatigue because 

these cells transport oxygen used for energy. Through balancing 

our diet and supplementing in areas where we may be lacking vital 

nutrients, we can make profound changes for the better in our 

energy levels and prevent these sorts of health issues.

Carrying extra weight is a common cause of tiredness. Increasing 

exercise and reducing food intake can help to bring weight down. 

Boosting your metabolism through diet and exercise is the key to 

losing weight and increasing your energy levels. The best way to do 

that is by lifting weights two to three times a week. Ensure you are 

also getting adequate protein – you need to feed the muscle before 

you can build it. The NUTRIWAY® POSITRIM® Protein Powders and 

Bars are healthy options for supplementing your protein intake. 

Create a delicious protein packed breakfast smoothie and snack on 

the delicious bars throughout the day to keep energy levels up by 

providing your body with adequate protein.

It is also important to ensure that you are getting enough B 

vitamins in your diet as B vitamins are responsible for helping  

to unlock energy from the foods that we eat, and ensuring our  

cells have an ample supply of ATP (cellular energy).  
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NUTRIWAY DOUBLE X® contains these very important 

nutrients. B vitamins are water soluble which means our 

cells will use what they need and excrete any excess.  

This is why it is important to take them in divided  

doses throughout the day and that is why we recommend  

DOUBLE X twice daily. Other great NUTRIWAY products  

that can also boost your vitamin B intake include NUTRIWAY 

B Complex and NUTRIWAY ACTIVE 8® Drink Mix.

Adrenal fatigue is becoming more and more common.  

The adrenal glands sit on the kidneys and are important for 

modulating our stress reaction as well as maintaining the 

balance of many body functions through their secretion 

of important hormones. As stress affects these glands, it’s 

important to manage stress levels through yoga, meditation 

and/or exercise. Several vitamins and minerals are essential 

for the formation of adrenal hormones. These include B 

vitamins, vitamin C, and magnesium – all of which can be 

found in DOUBLE X. So take DOUBLE X twice daily and 

power up for vital energy.

The herb Siberian Ginseng is a known adaptogen, which 

means it is able to help the body adapt to stress. Siberian 

Ginseng has been used traditionally for many years as 

an energy tonic and it can help enhance stamina and 

endurance. You can find it in NUTRIWAY Siberian Ginseng 

and Ginkgo Biloba Blend. It is a great supplement to take 20 

minutes prior to your workout for extra stamina or at any 

time during the day to help the body cope with stress. It is 

not suitable however if you have high blood pressure or are 

taking blood thinning medications.

By making simple changes to your diet and lifestyle,  

you can have profound effects on your energy levels.  

A poor diet of white bread, coffee, soft drink, pasta and 

convenience foods, deprives your body of much needed 

nutrients to perform vital every day functions. Eating a 

poor diet everyday can set us up for long term nutritional 

deficiencies. By changing your diet to include fresh fruit, 

vegetables, lean animal protein, nuts, wholegrains, legumes, 

herbs and spices, you can put the spring back into your 

step. Plus supplementing with a multivitamin/multimineral 

phytonutrient supplement like DOUBLE X can also provide 

you with nutritional insurance – filling the gaps between 

what you should be eating and what you actually do eat. 

So start making some healthy choices with regards to your 

diet and lifestyle, combined with the right NUTRIWAY 

supplement regime, and you can begin your journey to long 

lasting vital energy.

some of the airborne contaminants that an be reduce

Always read the label. Use as directed. If symptoms persist 
see your healthcare professional.
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Lifestyle Factor Vitamin/Mineral/Supplement

You want more energy 

throughout the day

DOUBLE X 

POSITRIM Protein Powders 

and Protein Bars  

ACTIVE 8 Drink Mix

You suffer from  

adrenal fatigue

DOUBLE X

You suffer from stress NUTRIWAY Siberian Ginseng 

and Ginkgo Biloba Blend

You would like to 

switch to a high 

protein, low carb diet

POSITRIM Protein Powders 

and Protein Bars 

ACTIVE 8 Drink Mix

You have a weak 

immune system 

because of a poor diet

DOUBLE X

You eat less than five 

servings of fruits and 

vegetables every day

DOUBLE X
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FREEDOM WHEELS™ FunDRaiSing ExpLODES aROunD 
auStRaLia, WitH a gROup OF iBOS in Wa LED By BRian anD 
giLLian pOttS, anD anOtHER gROup in QuEEnSLanD LED By 
aManDa BRiggS anD LukE ROWLinSOn, aLREaDy RaiSing 
unpREcEDEntED aMOuntS in a SHORt aMOunt OF tiME.

Western Australian Diamond couple Brian and Gillian Potts 

have taken the FREEDOM WHEELS cause to heart. When 

Gillian first learnt of the FREEDOM WHEELS campaign, she was 

immediately touched by the affect the program had on the lives 

of the children and families involved. “I get a lump in my throat 

thinking about it,” she says. Indeed, watching the video footage 

of the children – some of whom had previously never been able 

to move independently – ride their modified bikes freely, is quite 

moving. Knowing that she could help other children experience 

this limitless joy drove Gillian to come up with ideas to raise  

money quickly.

Gillian says, “I came up with this idea of doing a chocolate drive 

because it was going to get money in fast. When I first saw the 

FREEDOM WHEELS DVD I thought that [the chocolate drive] 

could be the start and when I shared the idea with our group I 

was just overwhelmed with their response and how they wanted 

to get involved.” 

“We never, ever thought we would have come anywhere close 

to the amount of chocolates that were sold. The greatest reward 

in life is the reward of giving and that’s what we do in and out 

of the business.”
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So far, the group has raised over $8,300 from personal 

donations and the chocolate drive for FREEDOM WHEELS 

in Western Australia. That already means 13 more 

modified bikes for children with disabilities. And, it’s only 

the beginning. Gillian is also talking about organising 

fundraising events in the future, including a sponsored  

walk around Perth. 

In Queensland, Platinum IBO Amanda Briggs also wanted to 

raise community awareness for the cause, so she held an  

E. FUNKHOUSER™ makeup day. With her husband Luke 

Rowlinson, she paid for the E. FUNKHOUSER pro team to do 

one-on-one consultations for the 50 people who attended. 

Amanda also had TAD Queensland CEO Maureen O’Brien 

come in as a guest speaker at the event. All retail profits 

were donated to FREEDOM WHEELS which resulted in a 

donation of $790.

You can help make a huge difference in the lives of children 

with disabilities by supporting FREEDOM WHEELS. Spread 

the word to your family and friends. Come up with creative 

ways to raise money: hold a sausage sizzle, trivia night or 

recycle your XS™ Energy Drink cans. It’s up to you. A small 

idea and a motivated team can go a long way.

Besides fundraising, you can also make a donation or 

purchase items that support FREEDOM WHEELS. For every 

purchase of the following products, AMWAY® donates $1 

to the FREEDOM WHEELS campaign on your behalf:

• NUTRIWAY® DOUBLE X® 62 Day VS 6134

• NUTRIWAY Chewable Multivitamin VS 122

• NUTRIWAY Chewable Vitamin C VS 6209.

Purchase any of the following FREEDOM WHEELS branded 

promotional items and all profits go to the campaign:

• Navy Cotton Cap VS 209544

• Charity Rubber Band VS 209545

• Charity Pen VS 209546

• Water Bottle VS 209547

• Environmental Bag VS 209548

• One by One Pin VS 208512.

AMWAY of Australia is proud to be associated with TAD on 

this life-changing project. Under the global ‘One by One’ 

campaign, FREEDOM WHEELS will impact thousands of 

lives. Together we can make a difference.

some of the airborne contaminants that an be reduce

Fundraising registration is essential in order to keep 

within the Fundraising Guidelines. Only Authorised 

people can use FREEDOM WHEELS/TAD/AMWAY 

branding in their fundraising activities.

If you do have an idea for raising money and 

awareness for FREEDOM WHEELS, download the 

‘Fundraising Guidelines’ and ‘Registration Form’ 

on www.a2k.com.au. You can also contact Nadia 

Zeaiter on 02 9843 2438, Deb Campbell on  

02 9843 2144, or email freedomwheels@amway.com. 
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TE Here is an update on what is happening with the 

FREEDOM WHEELS program:

PrototyPe bikes 

TADNSW have been busy re-engineering the customised 

bike, dramatically improving the degree of customisation, 

ease of fabrication and assembly and appearance. A 

prototype of the bike was built in April and the full launch 

of the new designs is set to occur this month. Previously, 

it took highly skilled volunteers between 30 and 50 hours 

to put a customised bike together. The new designs will 

be reducing fabrication and assembly time to a fraction of 

the what it was before.

on the road

TADNSW are almost ready to take FREEDOM WHEELS 

clinics on the road. A Toyota Hiace Super Long Wheelbase 

van was ordered in April and will be fitted to carry enough 

bikes and parts to the assessment clinics.

Media interest

FREEDOM WHEELS has been garnering interest in the 

broader community with TADNSW and AMWAY Regional 

Vice President Peter Williams being interviewed by the 

media. Visit FREEDOM WHEELS on a2k for live updates.
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The firsT 24-monTh emmA PAGe® hiGh Achievers 

TriP for 2007 wAs A memorAble exPerience for 

seven lucky ibos. 

It was an early morning in March when seven EMMA PAGE 

High Achievers boarded planes from all over Australia, 

destined for two days of pampering in Melbourne with the 

EMMA PAGE team.

Sydney’s Sandrine Ilitch, Elaine Kuo, Carmen Watson 

and Vanessa Yee; Adelaide’s Chris Longden and Caroline 

Phegan; and Brisbane’s Julie Hibbert were all picked 

up from Melbourne airport in stylish limousines and 

transported through the city to the luxurious Como Hotel.  

A quick drop-off of bags and it was straight onto the 

EMMA PAGE offices for an early lunch and an afternoon  

of business (including a special sneak peek at the Winter 

2007 Collection!). 

Informed and inspired, the ladies were then taken back 

to the hotel for an afternoon of pampering with facials 

or pedicures, then a relaxing evening in their five-star 

suites. Dinner was a trip around the streets of Melbourne 

in the Colonial Tramcar Restaurant, where there was an 

opportunity to discuss the business one-on-one with EMMA 

PAGE founders Raymond and Julia Vidor and the rest of the 

EMMA PAGE Team.

Day two started with a fantastic breakfast, then it was off 

for some serious retail therapy on Bourke Street, ending 

with a delicious farewell lunch at the Richmond Hill Café 

and Larder. It was a rewarding experience for all with 

everyone coming away renewed and invigorated for the 

year ahead, and with another goal in mind: Versace 2007!Hi
gh
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emmA PAGe hiGh Achievers ProGrAm

The EMMA PAGE High Achievers Program is 
committed to rewarding the success of IBOs through 
this and other rewards. For achieving a minimum of 
300 EMMA PAGE PV consecutively each month you  
will receive the following:

1  month   Personalised EMMA PAGE name badge

3 months  Designer EMMA PAGE pen

6 months  Designer EMMA PAGE watch

9 months  Exclusive EMMA PAGE red jacket

12 months  $500.00 travel voucher

16 months  $600.00 in Antler luggage

20 months  $750.00 cash

24 months  Spend a day with EMMA PAGE!

Want to know more? Order your High Achievers 
Brochure on VS/QO 208152 (Pk 5).

® ®
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Look aFter your skin this winter with products  
From the artistry® time deFiance® range.

As our skin is granted a reprieve from the harsh summer sun, 

winter comes around to inflict more harm. This time of year 

brings out drier, dull skin, chapped lips, cold sores, and a bevy 

of other winter woes. We have no control over the changing 

seasons, but what we can do is prepare our skin so that only 

minimal damage is caused by the colder months. 

This is especially important for those who are concerned  

about the ever-prevalent signs of ageing appearing on their 

faces. Skin dehydration caused by the cold weather only 

accelerates the natural ageing process by stripping skin  

of essential moisture and depleting the lipid barrier,  

resulting in skin looking tired and beaten. A key to fighting 

this is by supplying your skin with the moisture that it requires.  

On a very basic level you can do this by using a cleanser, toner 

and moisturiser daily. If you would like to give your skin an 

extra boost, it’s time you looked beyond the basics.

seasonaL FaceLiFt
One extremely effective way of injecting moisture and a 

shot of youth into your skin, without the painful needles or 

the frightening cosmetic surgery bill, is with TIME DEFIANCE 

Intensive Repair Serum. It is a 14 night intensive treatment 

applied to the face and neck that protects the skin from 

premature ageing and visibly diminishes the appearance  

of fine lines and wrinkles.
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The Intensive Repair Serum has been designed for use four 

times a year. It is recommended that you coincide each 

application with seasonal changes to minimise the stress 

the weather causes to the skin. It features Deep Night 

Action Complex, which contains Ultrasomes that are  

naturally found in marine algae. Test results show that  

the Intensive Repair Serum improves skin clarity by 261  

per cent, the appearance of fine lines by 99 per cent,  

and skin smoothness by 83 per cent. 

Clear Your Head
If the good (and the bad) times are etched all over your 

forehead in what is sometimes referred to as “expression 

lines”, then consider using TIME DEFIANCE Derma Erase. 

It features a unique pen-style applicator that allows you to 

target expression lines, leaving your skin looking noticeably 

smoother and younger looking. Derma Erase contains  

Gotu Kola and Bamboo Extracts and has been proven 

to reduce the appearance of expression lines/dermal 

creases by 32 per cent on the forehead and by 25 per cent 

between the nose and mouth. Apply Derma Erase to the 

expression lines after you have cleansed and toned, but 

before moisturising. 

Save damaged Skin
Mature and sun-damaged skin need extra care during 

winter. TIME DEFIANCE Vitamin C and Wild Yam 

Treatment has been developed by ARTISTRY’s researchers 

to effectively fight the appearance of wrinkles. Wild Yam 

is known to benefit mature skin by providing moisture, 

and clinical results show that the Vitamin C and Wild Yam 

Treatment reduces the appearances of wrinkles around the 

eyes by 58 per cent.

On your first use of the Vitamin C and Wild Yam 

Treatment, you need to mix the Essence with Wild Yam 

tube into the vitamin C bottle as per instructions on the 

packaging. Then, after you have cleansed and toned your 

skin, smooth the treatment over fine lines and wrinkles, 

especially around the eyes.

By taking care of your skin and using the right products for 

your specific needs, you will come out of winter looking 

revived, fresh and ready to bask in the warmer months.

some of the airborne contaminants that an be reduce
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As well as looking after your skin with products from the 

TIME DEFIANCE range, there are a few other things you can 

do to make sure that your skin stays in optimum condition 

this winter. 

drink lotS of water
Nourish your skin cells as they become dry during winter by 

drinking the recommended amount of eight to ten glasses of 

water every day. 

turn tHe Heat down
Resist the temptation to turn your indoor heating up 

high during winter as the dry air is bad for your skin. It 

is recommended that you keep the heat to the lowest 

temperature that you are most comfortable with.

avoid Hot batHS
Over-exposing your skin to hot baths and showers can dry 

your skin even more during winter. Have lukewarm showers 

instead and try to limit the time you spend in the shower too.

Slap on tHe SunSCreen
Even though summer has ended, you should still use 

sunscreen daily to protect your skin from sun damage. 

take SupplementS 
When you look after the inside of your body, it reflects on 

the outside. If you have any diet deficiencies, feel stressed, 

or are constantly tired, you should be taking supplements. 

NUTRIWAY Primrose Plus and NUTRIWAY Omega-3 Complex 

are just two supplements that can really help your skin.
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Prepare delicious and healthy meals with 

iCook exceptional quality cookware. Made of 

premium-grade surgical stainless steel that is 

at least 18 per cent chromium and eight to 10 

per cent nickel to resist corrosion – this is one 

cookware range that will last for years.

iCook is unique because of its ability to 

distribute and retain heat evenly through 

OPTITEMP™. It’s easier to cook healthily too 

since iCook contains VITALOK™ technology 

that helps food retain one-third more nutrients 

and flavours, and DURAMIC™ coating which 

eliminates the need to cook with oil or butter.

Try out this delectable chicken curry recipe   

and taste the benefits for yourself.

Utensils

iCook Junior Sauté Pan

iCook Mixing Bowl

1 Wooden Spoon

Ingredients (Serves 4)

500g  skinless, boneless chicken breast

1 tsp.  peanut oil

1 tbsp. cornflour

1 tbsp.  curry powder

1 cup onions, chopped

410g can peeled tomatoes

1 red capsicum, chopped

1 zucchini sliced

 Salt to taste

 Freshly ground pepper

Directions

1.  Cut chicken into cubes.

2.  Preheat pan on MEDIUM heat for 2-3 

minutes. Add oil and heat.

3.  Add chicken and stir-fry for 2-3 minutes. 

Remove to a plate.

4.  Combine peeled tomatoes, zucchini, 

cornflour, and curry powder in a bowl. 

Set aside.

5.  Add onions and red capsicum to pan 

and stir-fry until onions are transparent 

and red capsicum is tender.

6. Add chicken to pan.

7.  Pour vegetable mixture over chicken. 

Stir until thickened.

8.  Add parsley for garnish and serve  

with rice. De
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Chicken Curry



®Want more? Visit a2k AmWAy online and follow the links to jewellery.

Euphoria Frenzy!
We said Euphoria by EmmA PAgE would move fast just 
like fashion trends and we were right!

The first Euphoria by EmmA PAgE collection has been a 
runaway success and we want you to know we’re working 
very hard to ensure the next collection will be more luxe 
for less. The next Euphoria by EmmA PAgE collection, due 
out in Spring, promises to be full of colour and fashion, 
ideal for the young and young at heart.



your team

needs
you!

Take part in one of the biggest fun runs 

in Australia! Order your pack today!

City2surf fun run/walk  

sunday 12 august 2007

It’s your chance to round up a group to meet one of the great 

minds behind the NUTRIWAY brand, Dr Sam Rehnborg, 

President of the Nutrilite Health Institute.

STEP 1  

Log onto the a2k website and select 

the City2Surf link. Order your City2Surf 

pack for only $15 and recieve:

•  An exclusive breakfast on the day with  

Dr Sam Rehnborg at the Art Gallery of NSW 

•  A new sports limited edition 2007 TEAM NUTRIWAY  

T-shirt and cap

•  A BBQ lunch at the NUTRIWAY Marquee on Bondi Beach 

•  If you are not already a TEAM NUTRIWAY member, you will 

also get free membership.

STEP 2  
For your official entry register with the Sun Herald 

for an entry and bib into City2Surf. Entries open 

Sunday 3 June 2007.  

Register at www.sunherald.com.au/city2surf

Last year’s group was huge and we want this year’s TEAM 

NUTRIWAY to be even bigger! Tell your family, customers, and 

fellow IBOs to join in the fun on 12 August 2007. 

Please Note: This year’s official City2Surf registration and payment 

is required directly with Fairfax-Sun Herald, the organisers of the event, to 

receive your bib. AMWAY will provide breakfast, lunch, T-shirt and cap.

You must complete Step 1 and Step 2  

to enter the TEAm NuTRiwAY group.  

See the a2k website for more details.

Your Global Fitness Club

aLso, this year join us for...

the Bridge to Brisbane  

fun run/walk saturday  

5 august 2007.  
See the a2k website for more details and to register.

 Registrations close 30 June



Lip Gloss

EVO13110/B

Marvel
Astonish and wonder with every 

utterance and every whisper  
that magically pours from high
lacquered, color-dappled lips.
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Send your first time recognitions to merrilyn_quinn@amway.com or fax (02) 9843 2124

Carl and Megan Dermott, Vic., Aust.
Yong-Soo and Mi Hwa Jang, Auckland, NZ
John and Jinny Kim, Auckland, NZ
Ram and Vishal Nair, Auckland, NZ
Xuan Phan, Vic., Aust.
Deborah Rowe and Catherine Harrison, 
NSW, Aust. 
Mo Ashifur Rahim, Act, Aust.
Kikran and Kareena Totonjian, NSW, Aust.
Kathy Tyler, NSW, Aust.
Bashar and Fiona Zidan, NSW, Aust.

Jeffrey and Brenda Ades, Qld, Aust. 
Harsh Aggarwal and Mona Sarin, NSW, Aust. 
Alan and Megan Bright, WA, Aust.  
Lisa Chew, NSW, Aust. 
Rocky and Bianca Damore, Vic., Aust. 
Jeremy and Shiralee Devenish, WA, Aust. 
Kevin and Kristie Enright, WA, Aust. 
Lee Hyi Kim, Auckland, NZ.
Ralph Mesiti, NSW, Aust. 
Mitch and Indira Sala-Tenna, WA, Aust. 
Wesley Sim and Grace Ang, WA, Aust. 
Adrian Swanson and Suzanne Alves Veira, 
Qld, Aust. 
Kathy Tyler, NSW, Aust. 
Arezoo Vafa and Mehrnaz Newatian, 
NSW, Aust.
Darren and Samantha Weeks, WA, Aust. 
Edward and Trish Wykman, WA, Aust.

Paul Beddoe, Vic., Aust.
Ryan Brady, Vic., Aust.
Nadine Cripps, Vic., Aust.
Mat Davies and Marie Etheridge, Vic., Aust.
Stacey Davis, Vic., Aust.
Julie Dermott, Vic., Aust.
Mel Drever, Vic., Aust.
Karl Edmonds, Vic., Aust.
James Feth, Vic., Aust.
Jarrod and Donna Fox, Vic., Aust.
Simon Guch, Vic., Aust.
Megan Kay, Vic., Aust.
Steve Kwas, Vic., Aust.
Janette Liefting, Vic., Aust.
Pravin and Prasilla Maharaj, Auckland, NZ
Karin Parker, Vic., Aust.
Brian Robinson, Vic., Aust.
Calvin and Karen Royce, WA, Aust.
Darren Whalley, Vic., Aust.

  
 Puaalofa and Kereti Foai, Auckland, NZ

Dave and Joanne Hancock, WA, Aust.
Michael and Deborah Lenaghan, NSW, Aust.
Karthik and Jayanthi Pandadu Swarnapuri, 
Auckland, NZ
David and Nicole Pring, NSW, Aust.
Garth and Nicola Riley, WA, Aust.
Perry and Catherine St. Quinton, WA, Aust.
Toange and Okera Tenamo, Auckland, NZ

  

Royden Bean, NSW, Aust.
Ujjal Bose, Auckland, NZ
Rochelle Bright, ACT, Aust.
Jason and Corissa Ivory, Qld, Aust.
Craig and Lara Johnson, WA, Aust.
Brad and Sylvia Johnston, WA, Aust.
Therese Kefford, NSW, Aust.
Edy Kesuma and Imelda Widada,  
NSW, Aust.
Mitesh Krishna, Auckland, NZ
Anita Linggar, Vic., Aust.
Adolf and Malia Muller, Auckland, NZ
Paul and Jennifer Strachan, WA, Aust.
Debbie Straka, NSW, Aust.
Gautam Krishna Tridandapani, Auckland, NZ
Xue-Feng Xu and Echo Xusi Tu, NSW, Aust.

  

Kerrie Allen, NSW, Aust.
Jodie Anson, Vic., Aust.
Ravichandra Bedadala, Auckland, NZ
Lesley Bonanno, Qld, Aust.
John and Cushla Bowden, Tas., Aust.
Alan and Leeanne Burdon, Tas., Aust.
Matthew Candeland, Vic., Aust.
Kerrie Castles-Allen, NSW, Aust.
Geoff Chesterman, WA, Aust.
Denise Coster, NSW, Aust.

Julie Craine, NSW, Aust.
Anjie D’Acenzo, WA, Aust.
Angela Deamer, NSW, Aust.
Stefan and Sally Desch, Qld, Aust.
Daniel Engelen, Vic., Aust.
Michelle Fenner, Qld, Aust.
Grant and Leonie Ford, Tas., Aust.
Andrew and Sharon Free, NSW, Aust.
Jeffrey Gietz, Vic., Aust.
Len and Mary Hamilton, Tas., Aust.
John and Yvonne Higgins, ACT, Aust.
Ake Hunter, Auckland, NZ
Jessica Ji, NSW, Aust.
Orinda Jones, NSW, Aust.
Antonio Lanza-Cariccio and  
Elylshia Gordon, WA, Aust.
Shakeel Maehboob Ali, Auckland, NZ
Karishma Mala, Auckland, NZ
Karyl Mangion, NSW, Aust.
Derek Meadows, Vic., Aust.
David and Marian Moffett, Vic., Aust.
Zachary Nelson, Vic., Aust.
Brett Nichols and Rebecca Bowden,  
Tas., Aust.
Boyd Owen, Vic., Aust.
Jennifer Perey, Tas., Aust.
Hedley and Daphne Phillips, Tas., Aust.
Gyaneshwar and Chandra Narayan Prasad, 
Auckalnd, NZ
Geeta Rao, Auckland, NZ
Marlene Russell, Tas., Aust.
Ian and Dee Sauvarin, Vic., Aust.
Mohammed Shaikh, Auckland, NZ
John and Michelle Tacey, Tas., Aust.
Merikata and Makitea Tauraoi,  
Auckland, NZ
Donna Wakeling, Tas., Aust.
Sindy Wang Vic., Aust.
Elizabeth Waters, NSW, Aust.
Nigel Williams and Helen Daymond, 
Christchurch, NZ
Kay Wyatt, SA, Aust.

  

Fiamaua Alama, Auckland, NZ
Paul and Joanne Alcock, SA, Aust.
Shakeel Mehboob Ali, Auckland, NZ
Bruce Anderson and Jenni Williams, 
Palmerston Nth, NZ
Chandana Bathini, Auckland, NZ
Jeannette Baxter, WA, Aust.
Gavin Beckman and Joanne Hood,  
Qld, Aust.
Ruth Bostock, WA, Aust.
Tammy and Sharna Brayne, WA, Aust.
David and Ruth Buretic, Vic., Aust. 
Lewis Caranguian and Arielle Ridley,  
ACT, Aust.
Fiona Carrick Levin, NZ
Julie Cecchele, WA, Aust.
Raymon and Vanessa Chamberlain,  
WA, Aust.
Aaron Chandler, Christchurch, NZ
Tszming Chin, Auckland, NZ
Lee Cocup, Qld, Aust.
Iris Cooper, NSW, Aust.
William Daymond, Christchurch, NZ
Cassandra Deakin, Qld, Aust.
Helen Deamer, NSW, Aust.
Shane and Angela Dean, SA, Aust.
Andrew Discombe, SA, Aust.
Rowena Duncum, Wanganui, NZ
Helen Eagle, Vic., Aust.
Dianne Edwards, SA, Aust.
Lee-Anne Elverd, WA, Aust.
Kelly Engelen, Vic., Aust.
Neerea and Akai Eremee, Auckland NZ
Juan and Tiffany Escriva, Qld, Aust.
Pamela Farr, Auckland, NZ
Pei Zhi Feng, Auckland, NZ
Brian and Coral Field, NSW, Aust.
Arie and Angela Floridis, SA, Aust.
Darren Gallop and Raquel Powley-Gallop, 
WA, Aust.
Damien and Crystal George, Vic., Aust.
Greg and Emma Gillman, Vic., Aust.
Kirsty Goss, Vic., Aust.
Ross Hamoni, NSW, Aust.
David Henderson and Ruth Bucholtz,  
NSW, Aust.
Sandra Hey, Palmerston Nth, NZ
Gavin Hirschhausen and Heike Hess, 
 WA, Aust.
Ying Huang,  Auckland, NZ
Norman and Ann Hung, Auckland, NZ
Raymond and Dona Ivory, Qld, Aust.
Kylie Jones, Feilding, NZ
Michael and Lisa Kay, Qld, Aust.

Vineesh and Thadakamalla Krishna, 
Auckland, NZ
Rick Kemp and Cassanita Osborne,  
WA, Aust.
Catherine Lenaghan, ACT, Aust.
David and Ruth Luscher, SA, Aust.
Ralph Luscher and Katherine Hill, SA, Aust.
Luke Marquet, NSW, Aust.
Brian and Jan Maxwell, Feilding, NZ
Wilson and Vivienne Ndungu, SA, Aust.
Stewart and Rebecca Pascoe, Qld, Aust.
Bala and Mathanee Rajah, Vic., Aust.
Xin Ren, Auckland, NZ
Paul and Nicollette Rendle, Auckland, NZ
Donna Robb, ACT, Aust.
Bonnie Roberts, Auckland, NZ
Lenelle Robertson, NSW, Aust.
Don and Avril, Sellars Vic., Aust.
Debbie Shaddick, WA, Aust.
Shartika Shivanjani, Auckland, NZ
Sidhu Singh, Auckland, NZ
Dane Skram, Vic., Aust.
Jessica Squire, Auckland, NZ
Mike and Sharlene Strickland, Feilding, NZ
Mark Tait, SA, Aust.
Erileta Tauraoi, Auckland
Geoff and Jenni Taylor, Nth Canterbury, NZ
Babera Tebiri, Auckland NZ
Anne Marie Thompson, WA, Aust. 
Kerrie Thomsom, ACT, Aust.
Tracy and Robert Thornton, SA, Aust.
Steven Thorpe, Auckland, NZ
Candy Timyee Hung, Auckland, NZ
Andrew and Leisha Totorica, Qld, Aust.
Szonja Vajda, NSW, Aust.
Xin Yang, Auckland, NZ
Vic Youl, Keri Keri, NZ
Deborah Zapf, Qld, Aust. 

 
Christina Abakah, ACT, Aust.
Jerry Adodo, Auckland, NZ
Pokia Alepha and Tina Amanama,  
Auckland, NZ
Alfa Alfaras and Elfren Coralde,  
Palmerston Nth, NZ
Haitham and Weam Alhakeem Alrubayee, 
Auckland, NZ
Lepeka Anderson, Auckland, NZ
Carly Arnason, WA, Aust.
Navketan Singh Aujla, Auckland, NZ
Robyne Bartlett, ACT, Aust.
Warren Bates, Te Anau, NZ
Gail Baxter, Nth Canterbury, NZ
Barry and Judith Bean, NSW, Aust.
Ravichandra Bedadala, Auckland, NZ
Danny and Vicki Bentley, WA, Aust.
Jamie Bertie and Francesca Rae, 
Christchurch, NZ
Tony and Tiana Birchall, Whangarie, NZ
Jamie and Joanne Bond, NSW, Aust.
Geoffrey and Glenda Brooks, Vic., Aust.
Khamporn Brooks, NSW, Aust.
Ashlee and Renee Brown, Qld, Aust.
Carolyn Bryant, Palmerston Nth, NZ
Shane and Sarah Burnes, NSW, Aust.
Harmony Burnett, NSW, Aust.
Andre and Joy Calumpang, Auckland, NZ
Harriette Cambridge, Christchurch, NZ
Sakiusa Canavasu, NSW, Aust.
Kataline Clifford and Tass Davies, Qld, Aust.
Troy and Nadine Crouch, NSW, Aust.
Danny Dale and Alarnah Graham,  
Qld, Aust.
Thyagaraju and Srujani Devulapally, 
Auckland, NZ
Monica Dingyue, ACT, Aust.
Mei Dong, Auckland, NZ
Michael and Rhonda Downey, Qld, Aust.
Dustin Duhring, ACT, Aust.
John and Brenda Edwards, Qld, Aust.
Steve and Sally Edwards, WA
Geoff and Tarrah Eldridge, Qld, Aust.
Tony Eldridge, Qld, Aust.
Amanda Ellis, Christchurch, NZ
Roger and Tina Elmer, Qld, Aust.
Andrei Evguenov, Christchurch, NZ
Cameron and Lynelle Fallon, Qld, Aust.
David Frecheville, Vic., Aust.
Tracy Frew, Christchurch, NZ
Tanya Gibson, NSW, Aust.
Graham and Linda Giles, Qld, Aust.
Greg and Emma Gillman, Vic., Aust.
Navin and Monica Gopalan, Auckland, NZ
Nathan Graham, NSW, Aust.

Jennifer Green, NSW, Aust.
Tuku Greig, Auckland, NZ
Myeong Ae Ha, Christchurch, NZ
Jung Woo Ha, Christchurch, NZ
Karon Hana, Vic., Aust.
Michael and May Hanger, Vic., Aust.
Robert Harrison, Hamilton, NZ
Richard Hartley, NSW, Aust.
Darren Henderson, NSW, Aust.
Sean and Sara Hickling, NSW, Aust.
Darrell and Yongxia Hines, NSW, Aust.
Joanne Humphris, Qld, Aust.
Stacey Iremonger, Palmerston Nth, NZ
Darian Jordan and Jane Arens, Qld, Aust.
Coral Kaufmann, WA, Aust.
Erin Keegan, Auckland, NZ
Engelen Kelly, Vic., Aust.
Sarfarosh Khan, Auckland, NZ
James and Unaisi Kirkman, Vic., Aust.
Narend Kumar and Shobna Devi,  
Auckland, NZ
Simon Kyriacou, Vic., Aust.
Mathilde Lao, Auckland, NZ
Samuel and Jessie Lavulo, NSW, Aust.
Christine Liljqvist, Auckland, NZ
Mooi Mooi Low, Pukekohe, NZ
Frank Lunn and Angela Abell, Qld, Aust.
Cherie Lyne, WA, Aust.
Anne Mackay, Lyttleton, NZ
Csilla Malik, NSW, Aust.
James and Unaisi Mataitini, NSW, Aust.
Malo and Filipe Matau, Auckland
Edward and Rita Matheson, NSW, Aust.
Baruna Mati, Auckland, NZ
Stephen and Nicole McCasker, Qld, Aust.
Phil and Corinda McDonnell, WA, Aust.
Kim McLean, ACT, Aust.
David and Helena McNaught, Qld, Aust.
John and Sally McNeill, Christchurch, NZ
Mervyn Meade and Kaoru Tamura, 
Christchurch, NZ
Daniel Mibus and Angela Baldock,  
Vic., Aust.
Naomi Middleton, Qld, Aust.
Linda Mitchell, WA, Aust.
Harshal Modi, Auckland, NZ
Jang-Soon Moon and Mi-Hwa Nam, 
Christchurch, NZ
Rebecca Morgan, Qld, Aust.
Roy Morrison, Qld, Aust.
Colleen Murphy, NSW, Aust.
Stephanie Murray, WA, Aust.
Krishal Naidu, Auckland, NZ
Baidyanath Nandy, Auckland, NZ
Prerit Nayak, Auckland, NZ
Michael and May Nicholson, NSW, Aust.
Maru Nihoniho, Auckland, NZ
Patrick and Fransisca O’Neill,  
Christchurch, NZ
Ang Palmer, Christchurch, NZ
Mary Lou Palmer, Qld, Aust.
Shahil Parkash, Auckland, NZ
Margie and Michael Pellegrin, Vic., Aust.
Anand Peri, Auckland, NZ
Philip Peyton and Linda Arnason, WA, Aust.
Dwipa Pillai, Auckland, NZ
Brett Pinkstone and Leanne Morris,  
NSW, Aust.
Roneel Prasad, Auckland, NZ
John Price and Amanda Lee Hogan,  
Qld, Aust.
Kevin and Yvonne and Pullen, Flaxmere, NZ
Geeta Rao, Auckland, NZ
Ryan and Alejandra Raudam, Vic., Aust.
Shane Rault and Sarah Moyle, SA, Aust.
Devin and Patricia and Richards, Qld, Aust.
David and Jenny Riley, Nth Canterbury, NZ
Gail Robertson, NSW, Aust.
Joanne Robertson, Qld, Aust.
Corol Robson, WA, Aust.
Helen Rowell, WA, Aust.
Greg Sampson and Tracey Boyle, WA, Aust.
Udesh Savania, Auckland, NZ
Sue Schulz, Vic., Aust.
Jennifer Scott, Palmerston Nth, NZ
Emma Seumanutafa, Auckland, NZ
Mathew and Julie Simmons,  
Christchurch, NZ
Terry Simon, Vic., Aust.
Mark and Megan Smith, Vic., Aust.
James and Unaisi Spindler, Auckland, NZ
Jennifer Stephens, NSW, Aust.
Ben Strachan and Rebecca Kingswell, 
WA, Aust.
Nirmal Sumanaratne, Auckland, NZ
Riza Taylor, NSW, Aust.

15 PERCENT

6 PERCENT

18 PERCENT

GOLD PRODUCERS

12 PERCENT

9 PERCENT

3 PERCENT

SILVER PRODUCERS
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 D
at

esA quick reminder of the great training coming up in June and July. Training costs $5.00

BUsINess:31

Visit www.a2k.com.au 

for more information.

Pencil These daTes in 

your diary Today... 

June and July Training Dates to watch out for!

Please Note: All tickets are non-refundable. 
Unfortunately children are not permitted into 
Training Sessions.
Ticket purchases online can only be placed as a 
separate order with no other products included. 
For more details visit www.a2k.com.au or call 
1800 45 46 47.

Forever 
yoUNg toUr

DARWIN

Thursday 7
Crowne Plaza
32 Mitchell St 
7.00pm–8.30pm

VS 209573

GERALDTON

Sunday 10
Ocean Centre Hotel 
Cnr. Foreshore Dr & 
Cathedral Ave 
3.00pm–4.30pm

VS 209575

BUNBURY

Wednesday 20
All Seasons Sanctuary 
Golf Resort
Old Coast Rd
Pelican Point 
7.00pm–8.30pm

VS 209577

LUstre 
treND 
coLLectIoN

JUNE

DARWIN
Thursday 7
Address as above 
9.00pm–10.30pm

VS 209574

GERALDTON
Sunday 10
Address as above 
5.00pm–6.30pm

VS 209576

BUNBURY
Wednesday 20
Address as above 
9.00pm–10.30pm

VS 209578

PERTH 
Thursday 28 
Hotel Ibis 
334 Murray St 
7.30pm–9.00pm

VS 209656

BRISBANE 
Friday 1
Mercure Hotel
85-87 North Quay
7.30pm–9.00pm

VS 209653

MELBOURNE
Saturday 2
Rydges Hotel  
701 Swanston St  
Carlton 
7.00pm–8.30pm

VS 209654

SYDNEY 
Thursday 7 
Castle Hill RSL  
Lyceum Room 
77 Castle St, Castle Hill
7.30pm–9.00pm

VS 209655

ADELAIDE 
Saturday 30
Education Development Cnt
G11 A/B, Milner St 
Hindmarsh 
7.00pm–8.30pm

VS 209657

FeeL LIke 
a womaN 
toUr

Forever yoUNg toUr 
Learn the cutting edge secrets 

to a more youthful and healthy 

you as the Forever Young Tour 

continues. Be the first to order our 

exciting new products: NUTRIWAY® 

Concentrated Fruits and Vegetables, 

ARTISTRY® TIME DEFIANCE® 

Cleanser and Toner and the exciting 

TOLSOM™ Eau de Toilette for men.

Everyone attending will receive 

a new and exciting DVD filmed 

especially for this tour, as well as 

sales tools with tips from IBO leaders 

to help grow your business.

PERTH 

Thursday 5 
Rendezvous Hotel 
The Esplanade 
Scarborough 
7.30pm–9.30pm

VS 209639

BRISBANE 

Thursday 28 June 
Mercure Hotel
85-87 North Quay
8.00pm–10.00pm

VS 209638

SYDNEY 

Friday 13 
University of NSW
John Clancy 
Auditorium
Gate 11, Botany St 
Kensington  
7.30pm–9.30pm
VS 209640

JULY

emma Page®

DARWIN

Tuesday 3
Museum & Art Gallery 
of NT
19 Connacher St
Fannie Bay 
7.30pm–9.30pm

VS 209692

CANBERRA

Saturday 21
Pavilion on 
Northbourne  
242 Northbourne Ave
Dickson 
1.00pm–3.00pm

VS 209693

LAUNCESTON
Friday 27
Hotel Grand 
Chancellor 
29 Cameron Street 
7.30pm–9.30pm

VS 209694

TAMWORTH
Sunday 29
Quality Hotel 
Powerhouse 
Armidale Rd & New 
England Highway 
1.30pm–3.30pm
VS 209695

LUstre treND coLLectIoN 
Learn the secrets behind the new 

seasonal shades with Donna Van 

Trier, ARTISTRY corporate trainer. 

Create beautiful bronzing effects 

in two compact combinations for 

all over colour. Bronze Lustre and 

Rose Lustre work with all skin tones 

to naturally add beautiful colour. 

Lightweight Gloss Sticks give your 

lips the perfect pout. 

FeeL LIke a womaN: Back to 
BasIcs skINcare toUr
Revel in your femininity at the 

Feel Like a Woman: Back to Basics 

Skincare Tour.

Be the first to learn how to analyse 

and diagnose skin with our 

fantastic new tools and find out 

which ARTISTRY Cleanser, Toner 

and Moisturiser System is the 

perfect match for your customers. 

Everyone attending will receive an 

exciting DVD filmed especially for 

this tour.

emma Page stePs to sUccess

This valuable EMMA PAGE session 

wil be beneficial for those new to 

EMMA PAGE and those who are 

Versace bound! Training will focus 

on how to take full advantage 

of the opportunities that EMMA 

PAGE presents, including a review 

of the basic business principles of 

EMMA PAGE and skill building for 

successful parties.

ADELAIDE 
Friday 27
Education Development Cnt
G11 A/B, Milner St 
Hindmarsh 
7.30pm–9.30pm

VS 209641

MELBOURNE
Thursday 26 
Rydges Hotel  
701 Swanston St  
Carlton 
7.30pm–9.30pm

VS 209642




